Dear Young Leader,

Thank you for your interest in the 2019/2020 Dallas ULI North Texas Young Leaders Group Partnership Forum. The Forum is a group education and mentoring program that provides members of the ULI North Texas Young Leaders Group (YLG) with a unique opportunity to meet with industry leaders in a small, confidential setting. Each Forum session is focused on a single North Texas development, providing an in-depth understanding of the selected project, from land assembly on through all stages of development.

The ULI North Texas Young Leaders Group is currently accepting applications for the 2019/2020 Dallas YLG Partnership Forum class. Fifteen (15) applicants will be selected to be a part of this year’s YLG Partnership Forum class which will be led by two (2) moderators who are senior members of ULI North Texas. Applicants will be notified by e-mail on Monday, September 16, 2019 as to whether they have been selected to participate in this year’s YLG Partnership Forum class. Our kick-off session and happy hour will be held for moderators and selected participants on Wednesday, September 25, 2019 to kick off the program.

Attendance at the developer presentations is mandatory. If you will not be able to prioritize the Forum and attend the six sessions on the third Wednesday of the month, you should not apply this year.

Attached you will find more information on the program as well as a Participant Application, Certificate of Commitment, and Confidential Disclosure Agreement which are to be completed and submitted, along with a copy of your resume, to the contact listed on the application no later than 5:00 pm on Wednesday, September 4, 2019.

If you have any questions, please contact Anne Harman at (817) 521-2541 or aharman@pkce.com, or Jason Lehigh at (303) 884-4886 or jlehigh@pkce.com

Thank you for your interest. We are looking forward to an exciting and rewarding 2019/2020 Dallas YLG Partnership Forum.

Sincerely,

Anne Harman, ASLA, RLA and Jason Lehigh, EIT
Partnership Forum Co-Chairs
PARTNERSHIP FORUM DEFINED

The ULI North Texas Young Leaders Group Partnership Forum provides participants a unique opportunity to meet with and learn from some of our region’s leading developers. Sharing many of the same characteristics as a ULI Product Council, the YLG Partnership Forum exemplifies ULI’s culture of sharing experiences gained, mistakes made, and lessons learned.

The Dallas YLG Partnership Forum class will consist of fifteen (15) ULI North Texas Young Leaders Group members under the age of 35 with a proven dedication to real estate. We make every effort to ensure YLG Partnership Forum class participants represent diverse professional backgrounds and companies. The Forum discussions are aided by moderators who are ULI member volunteers.

The YLG Partnership Forum class is expected to meet at least six (6) times during the program year and attendance is mandatory for these scheduled events:

**Wednesday, September 25, 2019** – Opening Happy Hour

**Wednesday, October 16** – First Session

**Wednesday, November 20** – Second session

**Wednesday, January 15, 2020** – Third session

**Wednesday, February 19** – Fourth session

**Wednesday, March 18** – Fifth session

**Wednesday, April 15** – Closing Session & Happy Hour

Additional attributes of the YLG Partnership Forum:

- A confidential, trusting environment for educational and idea exchanges
- Exploration of business and personal interests/issues
- Networking opportunities
- Development of personal skills
- Professional and personal growth